Cornerstone Connection
UPCOMING
EVENTS
• Dec 1 AM Communion;
1st Sunday of Advent
• Dec 3 MOPS
• Dec 4 Elder Meeting
• Dec 5 Ladies Luncheon
at Red Lobster
• Dec 5 Missions Meeting
• Dec 6 Young at Heart
Christmas Party
• Dec 8 AWANA Goal
Party
• Dec 15 Children’s
Christmas Programs
• Dec 18 SOLID Youth
Group Christmas Party
• Dec 24 Christmas Eve
Services (4 & 10 pm)
• Dec 25 CBC Offices
Closed
• Dec 26 CBC Offices
Closed
• Dec 27 CBC Offices
Closed
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Pastor Scott’s Perspective —“Giving Thanks When Anxious”
Do not be anxious about anything,
but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known to
God. And the peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding, will
guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus. (Philippians 4:6-7)
Everybody gets anxious about
something at some time in their
lives. Some people live much of
their lives at some level of anxiety.
According to the American Psychological Association, 12% of
millennials have an officially diagnosed anxiety disorder—which
is nearly double the percentage
of baby boomers. Other studies
have found that 30 percent of
working millennials are classified
with general anxiety, and a 2014
American College Health Association (ACHA) assessment found
that 61 percent of college students experience frequent anxiety. With such staggering numbers, millennials undoubtedly
experience a great deal of stress,
and subsequently, difficulty
properly managing it.
Anxiety can take many forms and
have many triggers, but it ultimately usually boils down to

feeling worried or nervous about
the future, or feeling looming
uncertainty in general.
What are we instructed to do
when we are anxious? Pray and

“What are we
instructed to do
when we are
anxious? Pray and
give thanks. So…
how does one give
thanks when one is
feeling anxious?”
give thanks. So… how does one
give thanks when one is feeling
anxious? (I am talking here about
“ordinary” anxiety common to
us all, not about true anxiety
disorders, which are more complicated.)
I am generally not an anxious
person, but recently I have been
experiencing some anxiety about
my upcoming surgery (I’m writing this November 21, with my
surgery scheduled for November
26).

Hip replacement surgery is a
low-risk surgery, and I’m confident of a good outcome and
strong recovery, just as Beth
had. But every surgery has some
risks, and my anxiety increased
when my surgery was postponed
(originally scheduled for November 14) due to an abnormal EKG
showing the possibility of Ischemia. I was caught off guard by
that because my overall health is
very good (except for my hip).
What was the problem? How
serious was it? Would this problem need to be corrected before
I could have surgery? My pain
was getting worse – how long
would it be now before I could
have the surgery?
This was clearly not a life-ordeath crisis by any means – as
some of you have had – but it
did cause some anxiety nonetheless.
I went to the TTI conference
November 7-11 not knowing
how or when this would be resolved. While there, Beth and I
attended an optional prayer session with some of the TTI staff
and international leaders. I requested prayer for Zion and for
myself. Two of the international
leaders prayed for me. Moses,
(continued on Page 2)

A Word From Pastor Mark
I would like to thank the church
for the opportunity to take a
sabbatical. It was a blessing to
me personally, my wife, my marriage, my family and our church.
I hope you can see the results in
my teaching/preaching, counseling and passion.

The goal was to impact the five
areas of our humanity: emotional, social, intellectual, spiritual
and physical.
EMOTIONAL:
• I am emotionally refreshed
and recharged through being
in nature, exercise, reading
good books, etc.

• I understand more about my-

self by having extra solitude
and less of life focused on
“work” and performance.
• I removed myself from Facebook (FB) for the duration of
the sabbatical and have continued that practice. I was noticing before my sabbatical that
(continued on Page 3)
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Pastor Scott’s Perspective (continued)
the SE Asia leader from Myanmar, prayed fervently for me and
Zion. And David, the leader from
NE India, also prayed for my
healing.
Let me say a word about David.
He was raised Hindu but became
a Christian after his wife was
healed in the name of Jesus. He
began preaching the Gospel, he
was arrested and beaten badly by
Hindu radicals – and was hospitalized for four months. He got
out of the hospital, continued to
preach Christ, was arrested and
beaten badly again – spending
another four months in the hospital to recover. He got out of
the hospital and resumed his
preaching – but I guess his persecutors gave up beating him since
it wasn’t stopping him. 4,000
churches have started under
David’s ministry of making disciples who make disciples and
planting churches that plant
churches. 4,000! Not American
style churches with paid pastors
and church buildings. Rather,
house churches of 20 or so disciples led by a disciple-making
church-planter trained by TTI
who in turn trains others to
make disciples and plant churches. Spiritual Multiplication.
I was humbled to be prayed for
by such a spiritual giant.
My echocardiogram and stress
test took place on November 13,
shortly after returning from the
TTI conference. As part of the
treadmill stress test, they placed
me in a machine that came over
my head and chest – very close –
so that it feels like you’re in a
tunnel (though it wasn’t). The
machine takes pictures of the
heart for 15-17 minutes from all
different angles while you keep
still. Could be a little anxietyproducing. So I prayed. And I
meditated on Psalm 23. The
LORD is my Shepherd…
I affirmed the truth – and
gave thanks -- that I am secure in the love and care of
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Jesus Christ who is more
powerful than anything that
could come against me or
cause anxiety.
While I was meditating on Psalm
23 – with my eyes closed – in my
mind’s eye I saw a picture of
Jesus standing on the other side
of the machine – looking down
at me – and telling me that everything was going to be ok. I
would not call it a vision in the
biblical sense – more just like a
mental image of Jesus speaking
words of assurance and comfort
to me. Whatever it was, his
Presence was very powerful and
was indeed greatly comforting.
His Presence gave me a sense of
peace (though my blood pressure was higher than normal
right before and during the
treadmill test).
At the end of that day, I received
the good news that my echocardiogram was normal. And then
Friday afternoon I received the
stress test results with the glad
news: “You’re good to go for surgery – no issues.”
I don’t know the explanation for
the abnormal EKG. Either it
showed something that wasn’t
there – or if there was a problem, God healed me at the TTI
conference.
Either way, my
heart is healthy and ready for
surgery.
What did I learn about giving
thanks in the midst of anxiety?
These truths enabled me to give
thanks when I was feeling anxious:
1) I am secure in the love
and care of Jesus, my
Good Shepherd.
2) God is Sovereign over
all – including all of my
life circumstances.
3) Jesus has already defeated Death and all evil
powers that could come
against me or threaten
my well-being now or
ever.
4) My future is secure –
and my eternity is se-

5)

6)

7)

cure – because I belong
to Jesus and He is Victor
over death.
My eternal salvation is
secure because my eternal security is based on
the finished work of Jesus Christ and the sure
promises of God’s Word
– not on my performance.
Because my eternal destiny is certain – the hope
of glory – therefore
nothing that happens in
this earthly life can
threaten my eternal
well-being. Death is the
greatest threat to our
future well-being, and
Death is a defeated Foe.
The Cross of Jesus
proves His love for me,
and the Resurrection of
Jesus proves His invincible power over Death
and all other foes, and
therefore I can rest secure in the knowledge of
his unfailing love and
sovereign control.

Anxiety is rooted in insecurity and
uncertainty. The Gospel offers us
the security of being accepted
and loved by God on the basis of
the merits of Jesus Christ – a
security not dependent on our
up and down performance – a
security that cannot be lost. And
the Gospel offers us the certainty of the hope of glory because
Christ lives in us and has conquered death. And the Gospel
offers us the security of being
loved by the Sovereign King of
the universe – nothing can
thwart His good and loving purposes for us.
It is by meditating on these Gospel truths that we can give
thanks even when we are anxious.
The best is yet to come.
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A Word from Pastor Mark (continued)
FB was impacting my attitudes and emotions more than I had realized. Do I
really need to know what others are
eating or doing? Does my attitude become more positive or negative after
spending time on FB? I decided it was
good and still good to stay away. If you
are posting things on my wall and not
getting a response from me you now
know why.
SOCIAL:
• I spent unhurried quality time by myself,
with my wife, kids and friends to
strengthen those relationships.
INTELLECTUAL:
• Read books that encouraged, refreshed
and educated me.
• Acquired knowledge and skills in leadership development and preaching via podcasts, sermons, books and through

American Association of Christian Counseling Conference in Nashville.
Helpful books I read on sabbatical:
→ Love Works: Seven Timeless
Principles for Effective Leaders by Joel Manby
→ Preaching:
Communicating
Faith in an age of Skepticism
by Timothy Keller
→ A War of Loves: The Unexpected Story of a Gay Activist
Discovering Jesus by David Bennett
→ Doing Life With Your Adult
Children: Keep Your Mouth
Shut and the Welcome Matt
Out by Jim Burns
→ Healing Depression for Life by
Gregory Jantz

•

Gained ideas as a leader as well as a
church from visiting multiple churches.

SPIRITUAL:
• Experienced more focused time with
the Lord.
• Grew in a deeper, more abiding relationship with Him.
• I am now preaching 3x a month in
DWT and we added a Bible study on
Wednesday nights.
PHYSICAL:
• Did more exercising by biking, walking
the dog, hiking, running, etc.
• Came back healthier and in better
shape than before (with much more to
come).
→ I lost a few pounds, increased my
hiking/walking pace by 2+ min a
mile and lowered my blood pressure.
I am grateful to be part of Cornerstone.
May God continue to bless our church for
years to come.

Sonshine Community Ministries, by Jan Kloss
Thanksgiving is almost here. So many of us
will be filling (over filling is the correct
term) the traditional Thanksgiving Foods.
It’s the one time of year we put cranberry
sauce on our plate, if for no other reason,
for color. For the sake of kindness, invite
someone who will be alone to your
thanksgiving dinner. Perhaps an estranged
relative, or a neighbor, a co-worker, a
college student who is unable to go home
for the holiday or one of our church
members who will be alone for some
reason. The person you invite will be
blessed and you will most certainly be
blessed.

teen or elderly person receives a gift from
someone who belongs to the body of
Christ, they might make the connection
that he/she is cared about. Maybe not in
the moment, but someday, they will they
look back and see that, in a tangible way,
someone who follows Jesus, cared enough
to buy them a gift. I spend all of December
speaking about why we celebrate Christmas. I don’t want that message to get
“lost” in the fanfare. Our job is to plant
seeds and water them with love. If you
are able, stop by the Welcome Table and
we’ll set you up with an opportunity to to
be a blessing to someone.

Sonshine is having a Thanksgiving Dinner
at Lot 13 on Nov. 21. We will have turkey
and all the trimmings. I pray many will
come and enjoy the food and fellowship.

The Kids’ Christmas Party is Dec. 14 in
the ROCK. In my last newsletter I had
asked if any ABF, Home Group or if any
group would like to help us with the party.
I got no takers. It’s not to late; please let
me know if you would like to help.

Please consider stopping by the Welcome
Table at church and picking a name to
purchase a gift, a gift card or something
for the elderly at the nursing home. I have
gift ideas for each group. You might think
that kids today, even the ones in poverty,
have so much. There are a lot of programs out there. And it seems so many
kids have phones-fancy ones. But so often
the electronics get turned off due to the
parents not being able to pay for the
monthly fee. My thought is if a child or

I haven’t decided when the Nursing Home
Christmas Party will be. I have a Bible
Study each Monday there, so I will probably do it on a Monday. Let me know if you
would like to help with that.
Three precious kids asked Jesus into their
hearts last Tuesday at our Good News
Club at Ed White. I committ to everyone
reading this that I make it a priority to

disciple these kids.
We are studying
Esther right now
and it’s an amazing
story of how God
provides and looks
after us. I was a little concerned that the
book of Esther might be a little hard for
the kids to understand. However, the
people at Child Evangelism know how to
teach children and the Bible stories are
very relevant to young people today.
Please pray for Sonshine Ministries that
we will be a “light” in the communities
that we serve in. Pray for energy for me.
Please pray for safety as we travel around
in the 15 passenger bus. Most of all, pray
for the kids to really understand what
God is teaching them. Please pray that
God will give me clarity and not ever stray
from the truth of the Bible. If you would
like the name of a child or teen to pray for
I will soon have slips with first names and
some info about the child. I would ask that
if you take a name that you would try to
pray for that child at least once a day. One
last thing….pray for the coming year. Pray
for God’s leading and that I can continue
to do what He has called me to do.
Thank you and God’s blessings. Jan (563349-2342)
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
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Pastor Drew’s Webb of Worship
Last month I began what I thought
was a 2-part series based out of
Psalm 19’s explanation of the benefits of Scripture. I have come to
realize this should be a 3-part series
and so this is the 2nd part in that
series. Many of the phrases from
this passage are recognizable and so
it is important that we take our time
and consider what this passage is
trying to communicate to us. As I
write this I am reminded of how
timeless the Word of God is. This
Psalm, written 3,000 years ago, is
just as applicable to us here in the
21st Century as it was to those
living under the reign of King David.

elaborates on the theme of Scriptures benefits. Verse 105 reads,
“Your word is a lamp to my feet and
a light to my path.” God’s word is
radiant and so it illuminates the path

Last month I addressed verses
7-8a. “The law of the LORD is
perfect, reviving the soul; the testimony of the LORD is sure, making
wise the simple; the precepts of
the LORD are right, rejoicing the
heart”

before us, aiding us in knowing
where to go and where not to go.

“The commandment of the LORD is
pure, enlightening the eyes.” When
we think of purity we tend to think
of something white. What is the
whitest thing you can possibly think
of in our world? Light - sunlight to
be specific. Sunlight speaks to the
brilliant nature of the Word of God,
something that some translations
pick up on. To say “the commands
of the LORD are radiant” (NIV) is
to show how pure, brilliant, bright,
and clear Yahweh’s commands are.
When I think about God’s commands bringing light to the eyes I am
quickly drawn to Psalm 119, which

Verse 9 begins with a departure from
the structure previously used in this
passage. Rather than using a synonym for Scripture and then giving its
intended outcome this verse reads
“the fear of the LORD is clean, enduring forever.” The faithful follower
of Yahweh worships and holds Yahweh in the utmost reverence. It is is
“the fear of the LORD” that enables
us sinners to stand clean before a
Holy God. This is not merely a temporary transaction, but is something
eternal. It is not our actual revering
of Yahweh that enables us to stand
before Him, but it is our dependence
on Him that comes into view
through our worshiping the One
True God.

The next phrase nearly takes us
back to the previous motif and sets
forth God’s Word. “The rules of
the LORD are true, and righteous
altogether.” It is best for us to understand “rules” to be a declaration
or statement. That is to say “God’s
declarations are true.”
Consider the false gods of the Ancient Near East. They were capricious, licentious, manipulative, selfserving, and constantly changing. A
“word” someone might have presumed to have heard from one of
these gods could change and and
certainly had no moral bearing. These gods had qualities like
humans, only they were immortal
and much more powerful. Yahweh
is unlike these gods. He has moral
superiority to both the false gods
and humans. He is right, true, moral, just, and never-changing. Because
of this He can rightly determine that
which is right and that which is
wrong. He is the determining factor
in what righteousness is. He does
not act in a selfish narcissistic manner - God acts in absolute truth,
justice, love, mercy, and grace - all
without contradicting Himself.
Until next time, let God’s Word be
your guide, illuminating your eyes
and the path ahead of you. May you
grow in your reverence of Him as
you dive deeper into Scripture and
begin to understand Him more.

Holiday Service Times & Schedule
As we celebrate the birth of our Lord
and Savior, we hope you will join us.
Services times during the holiday season are listed below.
December 22nd
 Normal AM Services at both CBC
Campuses with normal Sunday
School and ABF Classes.

CORNERSTONE

Christmas Eve Services
 4:00 pm Candlelight Services at
both CBC Campuses.
 10:00 pm Candlelight Services at
CBC Eldridge Campus Only.
 No child care will be provided for
services at both campuses.

December 26-27th
 CBC Offices Closed

Wednesday, Dec. 25th
 CBC Offices Closed
 No Evening Activities.

January 1st
 CBC Offices Closed
 No Evening Activities

CONNECTION

December 29th
 Normal AM Services at both CBC
Campuses with normal Sunday
School and ABF Classes.
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Pastor Steffan’s Reckless Obedience
The topic of this month’s newsletter
article is my gift to you (although, technically, someone else paid for it). The
gift….the gospel. My gift to you this
Christmas is the gospel message presented in several ways.

saved.” There are no religious formulas
or rituals -- Call upon the name of
the Lord and you will be saved!
Romans 5:1 "Therefore, since we have
been justified through faith, we have peace

You are welcome!
The gospel message in one sentence.

Otherwise, you have believed in vain.
For what I received I passed on to you as
of first importance: that Christ died for
our sins according to the Scriptures, that
he was buried, that he was raised on the
third day according to the Scriptures, and
that he appeared to Cephas, and then to
the Twelve. After that, he appeared to
more than five hundred of the brothers
and sisters at the same time”
The gospel message in video form.

“The just and gracious God of the universe looked upon hopelessly sinful people and sent His Son, Jesus Christ, God in
the flesh, to bear His wrath against sin on
the cross and to show His power over
sin in the resurrection so that all who
turn and trust in Him will be reconciled
to God forever.” (David Platt)
The gospel message in the book of
Romans (the Roman’s Road).
Romans 3:23 “For all have sinned and
fall short of the glory of God.” We must
all realize that we are sinners and that we
need forgiveness. We are not worthy of
God’s
grace.
Romans 6:23 “For the wages of sin is
death, but the gift of God is eternal life in
Christ Jesus our Lord.” If we remain
sinners, we will die. However, if we accept Jesus as our Lord and Savior, and
repent of our sins, we will have eternal
life.
Romans 5:8 “But God demonstrates
His love toward us, in that, while we
were still sinners, Christ died for
us.” Through Jesus, God gave us a way to
be saved from our sins. God showed us
His love by giving us the potential for life
through the death of His Son, Jesus
Christ.

→ https://cornerstone-eldridge.org/

media/shareable-links (four videos)

My GIFT to You
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Through Jesus Christ, we can have a relationship of peace with God.
Romans 8:1 "Therefore, there is now no
condemnation for those who are in Christ
Jesus." Because of Jesus' death on our
behalf, we will never be condemned for
our sins.
The gospel message in the four spiritual laws.
1. God loves you and has a wonderful
plan for your life.
2. Humanity is tainted by sin and is therefore separated from God. As a result,
we cannot know God's wonderful plan
for our lives.
3. Jesus Christ is God's only provision for
our sin. Through Jesus Christ, we can
have our sins forgiven and restore a
right relationship with God.
4. We must place our faith in Jesus
Christ as Savior in order to receive
the gift of salvation and know God's
wonderful plan for our lives.
The gospel message in Scripture.

Romans 10:9 “That if you confess with
your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe
in your heart that God has raised Him
from the dead, you will be saved.”
Romans 10:13 “For whoever calls on
the name of the LORD shall be

1 Corinthians 15:1–6. “Now, brothers
and sisters, I want to remind you of the
gospel I preached to you, which you received and on which you have taken your
stand. By this gospel you are saved, if you
hold firmly to the word I preached to you.

→ https://www.gotquestions.org/fourspiritual-laws.html

→ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Ua4YCrVkmT0

Yes, this Christmas the gospel message,
in its many forms, is my gift to you.
Again, you are welcome.
But please note, although I am giving it to
you, I do not expect you to keep it for
yourself. As a matter of fact, I beg you to
pass it along, to give it to someone else.
To give it to many “someone else’s.”
My charge to you this Christmas is to
share this gift that has been given to you.
Share it with co-workers, neighbors,
friends, or family members. Share it in
one form or another, be it straight from
Scripture, as the four spiritual laws, as a
link on Facebook, or in your personal
testimony.
The gospel message – there is no time
like Christmas time to share the truth of
the gospel because there is no time like
Christmas time for people to be open to
hearing the name of Jesus. They are
ready. They are waiting. Are you willing? Simply put, there is no greater gift
that you can give to those you love.
The gospel. Please share it this Christmas with those who do not know Jesus.
Share it as if their life depended on it.

Church Financial Report
Giving to the General Fund (church budget) during the first three weeks of November has averaged $20,691 per Sunday.
That is outstanding.
Thank you and God bless you for your faithful support of the Lord’s work at Cornerstone.
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16

15

30

29

7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:15 & 10:4 5 am Worship Service (E)
9:45-10:30 am SS & ABF’s (E)
8:45 am SS & ABF (DWT)
10:0 0 am Worship Service (DWT)

23

Nurse’s Office Open
7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:15 & 10:4 5 am Worship Service (E)
9:45-10:30 am SS & ABF’s (E)
8:45 am SS & ABF (DWT)
10:0 0 am Worship Service (DWT)

22

7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:15 & 10:4 5 am Worship Service (E)
9:45-10:30 am SS & ABF’s (E)
10:4 5 am Children’s Program (E)
8:45 am SS & ABF (DWT)
10:0 0 am Worship Service (DWT)
10:0 0 am Children's Program (DWT)
6:00 pm DeWitt Youth Night

9

2

Nurse’s Office Open
7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:15 & 10:4 5 am Worship Service (E)
9:45-10:30 am SS & ABF’s (E)
8:45 am SS & ABF (DWT)
10:0 0 am Worship Service (DWT)
2:00 pm AWANA Goal Party

8

AM Communion
7:45-8:10 am Prayer (E)
8:15 & 10:4 5 am Worship Service (E)
9:45-10:30 am SS & ABF’s (E)
8:45 am SS & ABF (DWT)
10:0 0 am Worship Service (DWT)

1

CBC Offices Closed
No Evenin g Activities

31

10:0 0 pm Candlelight Service Eldridge only

25

CBC Offices Closed
4:00 pm Candlelight Services
both campuses

6:30 am Men meet @
Tasty Café, Eldridge
9:00 am Young at Heart Pancake
Breakfast
6:00 pm AWANA
6:30 pm Prayer (DW)
6:45 pm Bible Study & Prayer (E)
7:00 pm SOLID Youth

18

6:30 am Men meet @
Tasty Café, Eldridge
9:00 am Young at Heart Pancake
Breakfast
6:00 pm AWANA
6:30 pm Prayer (DW)
6:45 pm Bible Study & Prayer (E)

11

6:30 am Men meet @
Tasty Café, Eldridge
6:00 pm AWANA
6:30 pm Prayer (DW)
6:45 pm Bible Study & Prayer (E)
7:00 pm SOLID Youth
8:30 pm Elder Meeting

4

24

Newsletter Articles Due

7:00 pm Men’s Study, room 214

6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot

17

7:00 pm Men’s Study, room 214

6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot

10

7:00 pm Men’s Study, room 214

6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot

8:45-10:30 am MOPS

3

CBC Offices Closed

26

9:30 am Women’s Bible Study
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot
6:30 pm Coed Volleyball in
ROCK

19

9:30 am Women’s Bible Study
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot
6:30 pm Coed Volleyball in
ROCK

12

CBC Offices Closed

27

20

13

9:30 am Women’s Bible
6
Study 11:3 0 am Ladies Luncheon 6:00 pm Young at Heart
at Red Lobster
Christmas Party at CBC
6:30-8:30 pm Heart Shot
Eldridge Campus
6:30 pm Coed Volleyball in
ROCK
7:00 pm Missions Meeting

5

28

7:00 am Men’s Study - DWT

21

14

7:00 am Men’s Study - DWT

7
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William Waack

5

6

13

Lonny Eliasen

12

Pastor Steffan Nass

10

Doug Halstead

Cindy Sisler

Dion Olson

Wayne Dengler

20

Aslan Colson
Katie Cox

9

19

11

8
Kim Worthington

18

Kate Randall

Jason Schwartzhoff

17

7

Verne Christopherson
Kaitlyn Knoche
Stacie Salowitz
Aria Webb

14

Cruz Allison
Tom Cunningham, Jr
Joe & Louise Collins

21

16

Samuel Eliasen

15

Claudia Hill

Pastor Drew & Luvy Ann Webb

Allen Rice

Gavin Trotter
Barbara Wheaton
Larry & Jalois Crotty
Nathan & Carolyn McMurrin

28

Denny & Peggy Jones

31

27

Miah Allison
Bill Hagge

Denny Jones

26

Jeannette Long

25

30

Lynda Nigh

Kevin & Sena Hagedorn

Steve Butler
Gavin Hubbard
Nick & Sarah Hansel

24

Jan Lindstrom

Wyatt Sailer

23

Kevin Stanley

Mike Averweg

Peggy Bliss
Chris Loveless

Dale Ambrosy
Megan Doty
Oliver Olsen

22

Travis Doty

Dustin & Cherie Henningsen

Ramesha Goodall

29

Cassie Ferrel

Beth Pearson
Luvy Ann Webb

Richard Swanson

Jeffrey Olson
Larry & Mari Brewer
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Children’s
Christmas Programs
Eldridge Campus
December 15
10:45 am
At the opening of
the 2nd Worship
Service
DeWitt Campus
December 15
10:00 am
At the opening of
the Worship
Service

Cornerstone Kids’ Connection, by Sandy Nass, DOCM
1. Our kids’ Christmas programs
will be held at both campuses on
Sunday, December 15. DeWitt
campus will be at the beginning
of the worship service at 10:00.
Eldridge campus will be at the
beginning of 2nd service at 10:45.
(Eldridge 1st service attenders,
you can still attend 1st service,
participate in the program at the
beginning of 2nd service, and
leave after the program.) Kids
have been rehearsing during
Sunday School for the past several weeks. Thank you to Barbi
Wheaton and Laura Kuster for
directing the programs!

accurate and easy to read, compared to some other transla-

Ages 3 to 5:
The Jesus Storybook Bible, Sally
Lloyd-Jones
The Rhyme Bible Storybook, L.J.
Sattgast
The Big Picture Story Bible, David R. Helm
Grades K-2:
The Beginning Reader’s Bible,
Thomas Nelson (storybook Bible)
NLT Hands-On Bible, Group
Publishing
NIrV
Minecrafters
Bible,
Zondervan

Please invite friends and families
to attend the programs, and
please join us in praying for
those who will be at our worship
services that day who have not
yet submitted their lives to Jesus
Christ. Pray they will receive the
gift of salvation as they hear the
Good News!

tions, but it is written at about
an 8th grade reading level.) If
you’d like a translation that may
be easier for kids to understand
when reading on their own, consider one of the following:

2. If you’re looking for a new
Bible for your kids for Christmas, consider the following options. (In Sunday School, Children’s Church, and AWANA we
primarily use the ESV. The ESV is

Infants to Age 3:
The Toddler’s Bible, V. Gilbert
Beers
The Look and Tell Bible, Thomas
Nelson
The Rhyme Bible, Toni Goffe

Grades 3 - 6
The Action Bible, Doug Mauss
(storyish Bible)
NLT Hands-On Bible, Group
Publishing
NIV Adventure Bible, Zondervan
Girls Life Application Study Bible,
Tyndale
ESV Grow! Bible, ESV Bibles by
Crossway
ESV Following Jesus Bible, ESV
Bibles by Crossway
Praying Christmas touches each
of us in a special way this year.
May God bless Cornerstone as
we raise the coming generation
to know Him!

2019 Holiday Missions Offering
Each year Cornerstone collects
an offering during the holiday
season to support missions
world wide. This year’s offering
will go to support our homegrown missionaries and The
Timothy Initiative.
Our goal is to raise a minimum
of $27,000. A matching gift of
$13,500 will be given by a CBC
family for the first $13,500 given
by our congregation. Everything
given beyond that would go toward TTI church-planting.
The Timothy Initiative (TTI) $18,000

• We are

in the third year of a
three-year commitment to
support two missionaries to
the two UUPGs (Unengaged,
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Unreached People Groups).
We are partnering with TTI
and Converge to reach these
groups.

• TTI will match dollar for dollar

what we raise that will go
toward planting more churches.

Home-grown
$9,000

Missionaries

-

• Each

of our 9 home-grown
missionary families will receive
$1,000.

You may give anytime between
now and Christmas.
Please
make checks payable to Cornerstone with “Holiday Missions
Offering” in the memo. Or you
may give online via Elexio (line
item "holiday missions offering").

CONNECTION

Some of you may also want to
consider giving stocks or other
investments directly to the
church (rather than selling the
stocks and giving cash/check)
because there are tax advantages
in donating the stocks directly to
church. See Tony Rupe for instructions on how to do that.
Let’s continue to do the impossible to bring the good news of
Jesus to the unsaved!
“Declare his glory among the nations, his marvelous works among
all the peoples!” Psalms 96:3
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S.O.L.I.D. Youth Group Update
As the holidays are quickly approaching, we wanted to take a minute to share with you about
what has been going on in youth group the past few months. With our theme being
“Purpose” this fall, we have focused on many different aspects of that.
In September, we kicked off the new school year and started out by talking about God’s
grace then a few weeks later had our 1st “Unity Game” night with a waffle bar that everyone
raved about. Pastor Drew added a few new members to our worship team & AV (sound booth) team. Needless to say,
we have a very talented group of teens! Thank you to all of them for all the time they commit to making our worship
more meaningful and pleasing to the Lord. Ryan put together & trained a group of teens to be our “SOLID Greeters”
to welcome teens as they enter the building and make sure that new comers feel a part of SOLID from day one.
We ended the month with the start of our “Purpose” series.
October was a busy month. We continued with our discussions about intimacy with God and knowing God — to
know Him is to know His purpose for our lives. We had the teens participate in a “Lectio Divina” night to allow
them to shut out the busyness of life and just focus on God. There was a lot of positive feedback from the teens
on this activity. We had a cereal bar with about 12 different kinds of cereal for the teens to eat. They loved it!
Next we discussed what our S.H.A.P.E. is & how each of us have a different shape that is uniquely designed by
God to be used for His kingdom purposes. At the end of October, we gave teens the opportunity to serve at our
annual harvest party. We had approximately 30 teens that volunteered to help out. Because of their willingness to
serve, the night was a huge success! Thank you to all who served!
We started November off with a SPLIT night to discuss and discover what our S.H.A.P.E. is by meeting
with our small groups at different locations to take a simple test that would reveal what areas we are
gifted in. It was a fun night of discovery and fellowship with one another. If your teen has not shared
the results that he/she found out, ask them.
The following week we talked about Boundaries. We discussed the different boundaries we have in
our lives: personal, spiritual, extrinsic/intrinsic, doctrine, companion, & idolatry. We talked about
boundaries that are set by others (parents, friends, government, teachers, etc.) & ones set by ourselves. We explained about how important it is to set boundaries for yourself and to ask the Holy
Spirit to help you with those boundaries. We ended November with another Unity Game night with
meatball sandwiches to eat.
Finally, we would like to invite you & your family to join us for one of our Christmas Eve services
either at 4:00 pm or 10:00 pm on December 24th at our CBC Eldridge Campus. It’s a special one
hour candlelight service with singing and a short message. This is a very informal service so come as
you are, no need to dress up.
Please note we will not meet on November 27th due to the Thanksgiving holiday. Also please see
below the upcoming schedule of events and times we will be off over the Christmas holiday.
Thank you for sharing your teens with us. It is a blessing to be able to be with them on Wednesday nights.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and safe New Year. God Bless.
Youth Leadership Members: Carolyn Bjustrom, Brent Bullock, Tammy Bullock, Kyle Colson, Andy Ervin,
Katie Gainer, Kevin Hagedorn, Fred Tingle, Julie Tingle, Deana Trotter, Ryan Trotter, Pastor Drew Webb,
& Kim Worthington.

Upcoming S.O.L.I.D. Youth Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

November 27th — No SOLID Youth Group, Happy Thanksgiving!
December 4th—7 pm Regular Youth Group at CBC Eldridge Campus.
December 11th—7 pm Regular Youth Group at CBC Eldridge Campus.
December 18th—7 pm SOLID Christmas Party. This will be a fun night of fellowship, food, & games.
Please bring snack or dessert to share. Also we will be having a gift exchange. If you would like to
participate if the gift exchange, please bring a $5-$10 wrapped gift.
December 24th—Christmas Eve Services at 4:00 & 10:00 pm. We would love for families to join us.
December 25th—No SOLID, Merry Christmas!
January 1st—No SOLID, Happy New Year!
Spring Conference either in March or April—more details to come.
Summer Missions Trip—Hope to pick location by end of December, more details to come.
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Paul Hovey’s Discipleship Corner
Becoming Comfortable with
Uncomfortable

A Gift for
Our Pastors
Cornerstone is blessed
to have a strong
pastoral staff of capable
and godly men. The
Elder Board would like
to show our appreciation for them by presenting each family with
a monetary Christmas
gift. Let’s be a blessing
to them as they are to
us!
Checks may be made
out to Cornerstone
Baptist Church with
“Pastors’ Gifts”
written in the memo
and can be placed in
the offering plate, given
to Deac Ryan or given
to any of our elders:
Larry Brewer,
Brent Bullock,
Kevin Hagedorn,
Stan Howell,
Jim McGimpsey,
James Simmons, or
Jay Wilke
These gifts are tax
deductible.

I don’t like uncomfortable. I like
comfortable. I like comfy shoes,
comfy beds, comfy clothes, and
comfy couches to sit on while I
watch the 49ers finally have a
winning season.
Oh yeah.
too.

I like comfy church,

What’s not to like about comfy
church? Good laughs, coffee,
donuts, live music, inspirational
messages whose convicting parts
I can ignore, AND the ability to
leave it all behind when I walk
out the door. Then I can roll
through my week being as superficial as I choose while posting
funny Christian memes on Facebook. Plus, Netflix and Disney+
are calling my name!!
What I just described, however,
is not really church or discipleship.
Discipleship is voluntary, always
has been. Jesus gave his followers chances to walk away. Most
of them did: “When many of his
disciples heard it, they said, ‘this
is a hard saying; who can listen
to it?’ After this many of his disciples turned back and no longer
walked with him. So Jesus said
to the Twelve, ‘Do you want to
go away as well?’” (Jn6:60, 6667).
Sometimes we walk away. Even
being a faithful church attendee,
we can still walk away from
Christ and authentic discipleship.
When we choose comfy church
& discipleship, we are physically
present but spiritually distant.
We spurn the call to come and
die so that we can find life in
Christ.
What is the difference between
comfy discipleship and authentic
discipleship? In real, authentic
discipleship one must be willingly
present and accountable to God
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and His people. If we are superficial and sociable with God and
people but not spiritually present
and invested, we will not grow as
we ought. Comfy discipleship is
deficient discipleship.
A key aspect of discipleship is
transformation. We get excited
about transformation. We picture a fuzzy caterpillar entering
the cocoon and coming out a
beautiful butterfly, saying, “I want
to be that.”
The issue people run into with
transformation is this: for us to
be transformed into the likeness
of Christ we must first recognize
the ways we are not like Christ.
If I want, for example, to have
the patience of Christ, then I
must necessarily recognize my
impatience.
Discipleship is a transformative
process done with others - God
and loving brothers and sisters.
Therefore we must allow them
into our spiritual cocoons. We
must become vulnerable, allowing God and fellow disciples to
see when, how and why impatience occurs in our lives. They
must be able to inspect our lives.
But for that to happen, we must
become vulnerable about our
own sins, weaknesses and shortcomings. Uncomfortable, right?
Vulnerability allows God and our
fellow disciples to see us for who
we are and where we are at in
our spiritual growth (which,
though initially intimidating, is
quite freeing).
But for the
church and its disciples, the goal
is transformation.
Therefore,
more than vulnerability is required.
We inspect through vulnerability.
Then using accountability we
name what we expect; growth in
Christ-likeness. We then faithfully, persistently engage in certain processes and activities in
order to pursue Christ-likeness.
This is done with the accounta-
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bility and encouragement of likeminded, supportive disciples.
For true transformation, discipleship relationships are crucial. As
Americans, though, we can lean
towards privacy and isolation,
believing that our spirituality is
our own and that we are beholden to no one else. As such, making time for such relationships
becomes unnecessary or inconvenient instead of a life-giving
necessity.
However, ‘just Jesus and me’ is
not a Biblical attitude. Our faith
was never meant to be lived out
in isolation. We need to be able
to walk in loving, vulnerable, trusting and accountable relationships if
we are to grow to be more like the
person Christ desires for us. On
our own we will likely struggle
and stagnate.
I speak from my own experience
on this. Through trusting, accountable relationships, I engage
spiritual disciplines more consistently, confess my own sins more
honestly, and am more aware of
witnessing opportunities. Furthermore, I find freedom in honesty about being an utter failure
because in a discipleship relationship we are running the same
race, and we want each other to
win.
You can only expect what you
inspect. Discipleship relationships
are a great, God-given place to
do that through vulnerability and
accountability. If your find that
your heart thirsts for this, then
maybe it is time for you to find a
discipleship relationship.
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Message from Prayer Ministry Team, by Bucky & Anna Marie Percuoco
Pray the Will of God
Some cover their prayers with the phrase
“if it be Your will…” Such prayers petition
God to do something, IF He is so inclined.
After all, He is sovereign and knows best.
When their prayers go unanswered, they
often presume their requests must have
been outside of God’s will. Unfortunately,
an “if it be Your will” prayer shows that
the one praying either does not know
God’s will or lacks confidence in it. Some
interpret God’s will solely through their
feelings, their circumstances, whether or
not their prayers are answered in a timely
fashion, or through someone else’s experience(s). That’s not how the Scriptures
instruct us to know God’s will.
1 John 5:14-15 14 Now this is the confidence that we have in Him, that if we ask
anything according to His will, He hears us. 15
And if we know that He hears us, whatever
we ask, we know that we have the petitions
that we have asked of Him.
Even with acknowledging God’s sovereignty, this Scripture unequivocally states we
can have confidence in God that our prayers will be answered, if we ask anything
according to His will. Such certainty presumes that we know God’s will and believe it when we pray.
So, how can we know God’s will?
Romans 12:2 And do not be conformed to
this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is
that good and acceptable and perfect will of
God.

and night.” Scripture says we are transformed when our thinking conforms to
God’s word, which allows us to “prove”
God’s will. It also requires us to apply
what we learn, so we may develop confidence in what we know to be His will. It
requires discipline.
1 Corinthians 2:12 Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the
Spirit who is from God, that we might know
the things that have been freely given to us by
God.
John 14:26 “But the Helper, the Holy Spirit,
whom the Father will send in My name, He
will teach you all things, and bring to your
remembrance all things that I said to you.”
John 16:13-15 13 However, when He, the
Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you
into all truth; for He will not speak on His
own authority, but whatever He hears He will
speak; and He will tell you things to come. 14
He will glorify Me, for He will take of what is
Mine and declare it to you. 15 All things that
the Father has are Mine. Therefore I said that
He will take of Mine and declare it to you.
God wants us to know the things He has
freely given us. He “declares things” (His
will) to us through His Holy Spirit who is
in us, in prayer, in Bible meditation, and in
moments of decision. Jesus said the Holy
Spirit would speak to us and reveal truth.
Such revelations always agree with God’s
written word. On our part, this requires
us to interact with the Holy Spirit daily to
recognize and acknowledge His declarations. It requires time and intentional pursuit to know God’s will. It requires discipline, especially in prayer.

Joshua 1:8 This Book of the Law shall not
depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate in it day and night, that you may observe
to do according to all that is written in it. For
then you will make your way prosperous, and
then you will have good success.

Ephesians 5:17 Therefore do not be unwise, but understand what the will of the Lord
is. This is not a suggestion, but a command
to understand what God’s will is.

There are no shortcuts to knowing God’s
will. God reveals His will in His word,
which requires “you shall meditate in it day

Lastly, only one time did Jesus pray “if it is
Your will” to the Father; in the garden of
Gethsemane, in a moment of great distress. He had previously mentioned to His
disciples in Luke 12:50, "But I have a

baptism to be baptized with, and how distressed I am till it is accomplished!" The
pressure of all He would suffer challenged
His humanity, as it would ours.
Luke 22:41-43 41 And He was withdrawn
from them about a stone’s throw, and He
knelt down and prayed, 42 saying, “Father, if it
is Your will, take this cup away from Me;
nevertheless not My will, but Yours, be done.”
43
Then an angel appeared to Him from
heaven, strengthening Him.
It was not that Jesus did not know the
Father’s will; He spoke openly of His
death and resurrection to His disciples
over three years of public ministry, and
specifically in His last days on earth. He
knew what the prophets had foretold.
However, in the moment of truth, it was
His desire (will) that the cup be taken
from Him. In His prayer, Jesus made a
distinction between His will (as a man)
and the Father’s will; ultimately submitting
to the Father’s will. The Father’s will
never changed, despite Jesus’ feelings
and circumstances. Resulting from
Jesus’ submission, “nevertheless not My will,
but Yours, be done” an angel from Heaven
was sent to strengthen Him to fulfill His
Father’s will. The need to be strengthened
underscores the pressure Jesus was under. We too may need to be strengthened
in the midst of our faith battles. Ephesians 6:13 Therefore take up the whole
armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to
stand.

Commit to pursuing and understanding
God’s will in prayer and the Word. “Faith
(Believing) begins where the will of God is
known.” (Pastor Bayless Conley)
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2019 Christmas Sermon Series
Jesus Came from the Broken for the Broken
Young at Heart will be having their Annual Christmas
Party including a sit down dinner on December 6th at
6:00 pm at our CBC Eldridge Campus.
There will be a “White Elephant” gift exchange. Each
person wanting to participate in this fun & entertaining
activity will need to bring a gift. Sign up at the Welcome
Center.
Deadline to sign up is December 1st.
For questions or concerns contact
Jim or Dee McGimpsey, or
Dan or Deb Allison.

During the four Sundays of Advent, beginning December 1, the
sermon series will be “Jesus Came from the Broken for the Broken.” The series will look at four of the Old Testament characters that are included in Jesus’ genealogy: Rahab, Bathsheba,
Ruth, and Jacob. God purposefully included and mentioned
these four in the genealogy to illustrate the kinds of brokenness
that would become the reason for Jesus the Messiah coming
into the world. Jesus’ humanity came from a lineage of many
different kinds of brokenness. Jesus came into the world to
save sinners – broken people such as these in his own genealogy. He came from the broken and for the broken.

→ December 1: Rahab the prostitute who hid the Israeli spies from the king of Jericho

→ December 8: Bathsheba (and David) – seduced by
Come and join us on Sunday Mornings!

Family Sunday
School Opportunities
Worship Services

CBC Eldridge
775 E Le Claire Rd

CBC DeWitt
320 2nd Street

9:45 am

8:45 am

8:15 & 10:45 am

10:00 am

King David, husband murdered by David, then married to David and became the mother of Solomon.
→ December 15: Ruth the Moabitess who was loyal to
Naomi and married Boaz and became the greatgrandmother of David.
→ December 22: Jacob the deceiver, rival of Esau, who
encountered God and became Israel

